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tton Tour Furs in I ATOM'S 
aid Storage Vaults. Enquire 
üflinÉ floor. Charges Slight
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[EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSBettei Take Escalators at Tong* 
Street Entrance to Second and 
Third floors.the

“Artcrete” Pots and Boxes for the Garden
%?,i£dtne K?u of tht ^chant'd Gardens of 
Old Italian Villas, and OJfei tng to Add the 
Picturesque 7 ouch to Your Own Green Lawns

JULY A MONTH OFr SALES Irices 'Thîe (À düttnLsfcûÿ Something Different Every Day I
Quoting a Few Hems From the Great Bargain• 
giving Events to Be Featured on Thursday 

Voile and Lmen Dreeoeo From New York to be Cleared at $17.50
HP HI8 offering is arranged for the convenient hour of 10.S6 a.m. And attractive Indeed 
X *r® th* dresses Involved—chic Yew York models In handkerchief linen, checked voile, 

embroidered cotton crepe, floVered voile. Georgette crepe, and white net White, 
blue, pink. fray, green, snd black and white are some of the colors available, while the 
designs are of the airy. Summery order which can be so charmingly worked out with 
the frills and flounces of present mode. Some of the dresses will be c 
price, and less, and all at amounts greatly reduced. They will be placed ok 
day morning at 10.10 o’dlock, priced at 117.60.

pr the extra “class” j 
en Hat. We are the j 
ironto for hat maker» 
filiations; We give 
fluality for the popu*

8«ic^~
. V «sP7 

J

ÇOHE OF THE THINGS which. Included in your luggage, add 
O ™u?h t0 thf comf°* end Individuality of life at a Summer hotel: 

a hammock, a folding canvas chair, a couple of ooat cushions-- 
preferably those of the “safety first" species with non-stnkable 
. ateamer rug, coat hangers, a pin cushion, a chintz wall-pocket— 

an d'il "Stern o''” rtoî^bl* dellB<,uenclee ot dressing-table accommodation—

I(JO
filling

a
leared at half- 
sale o: Thors*

l.... A J mwv% —Third Floor, James St.
f. .. Th? **?v® above-mentioned, surely the very safest and most

satisfactory of its tribe. It rejoices iti the nick-name of "canned heat.” the 
fuel being solidified alcohol, non-explosive, and procurable In- round tins 
which fit Into the small stand which supports the sauce-pan. For heat
ing curling tongs, heating a baby's food,- heating an Iron to press a 
crushed blouse, boiling water for the cup of tea in the woods or on the 
rocks when energy falls to kindle a bon-flre—for all these sundry pur
poses it Is the proverbial treasure. Whi . not in vse. stand and can go 
compactly Into the sauce-pan, the hand' i of which conveniently swings 
in Its arms, making the neatest, completest little bundle possible to pack 
in a trunk or picnic basket. The price of the outfit Is $1.00, or with tea 
kettle instead of the sauce-pan. *1.76. Refills of the "canned heat" are 
$ tine for 26 cents.

A Complete Floor Polishing Outfit for $i.49wL7T A 16-lb. Floor Polishing Brush, on a special hinged handle, a Mb. can of good floor 
wax. a can of turpentine, and a special cloth. Sale special, each outfit, $1.4$.

White Enamel Room Moulding, Foot, %c—It’s well covered It*-inch moulding, in 
a neat pattern, has a polished finish, and every foot Is perfect. Special Sale price, foot.
He.Siibaws ?. V

Xt Quart of Durable Floor Varnish With Bristle Brush, lie—Varnish for reflnlshhtg 
floors, woodwork, picture frames, and moulding, kitchen furniture, refrigerators, etc A 
quality that flows easily, covers well, and dries quickly and hard. The brush is the flat 
black bristle kind, and is specially adapted for applying this varnish. Sale price, ouart ’ 
can with brush, Sfc. —Fourth Floor.

Blouses of Crepe do Chine Laos, and Chiffon, at $2.48
Silk embroidery, smocking, hemstitching, lace insets, tucking. Insertion are trim

mings featured; some ire made with fancy vests; others suggest the bolero in pretty 
design ! again are found models with high cuff and elbow puff, or with some delightful 
touch on collar or corsage, which adds the indefinable chic so much to be desired in the 
separate waist. Several combine crepe de Chine with lace Georgette or chiffon; others 
are of all silk. In seml-tallored style. This is a big clearance of odd Mimses 
all colors and Sizes; all are greatly reduced, many below half-price. Thursday, IS.4S. W l

” i—Third Floor, Centre. f r

as ...7*

1%.

) c
A new book of designs for crocheting filet lace—many of them 

copies from original medieval patterns. The price of the book—ask for it 
in the Art Needlework Department—is 10 cents, and the linen color 
crochet cotton, 12 W cents a ball.

m- A

!
A "Scraps For the Soldiers"—a book of 24 blank pages on which may 

be pasted newspaper and magazine clippings to be sent to the camps 
and hospitals. The size Is 10 x 12 Inches, and the price. 6 cents. Any
one who has planned to contrive such scrapbooks during the holiday 
season, will find It mors than worth the small expenditure.

» » *
The fetching felt sports hats in sailor and mushroom shapes in 

delectable shades of pink, blue, green and yellow and the softer tones 
of grey and mode. For the woman who drives her ewrf motor car, 
they are the precisely right thing. And the price of them Is but 
$1.7$, $2.60, *$.60 and $4.$0.

B; : a
TJTERL ARE the very Donatello cherubs, and Botticelli nymphs 

, you would look for on the fountains and colonnades of
Tsi mi. cyPre88-shaded terraces on the charmed hillsides of
ital.i'. They decorate these marble-like pots and boxes which under 
the'name “Artcrete” present themselves for the beautifying of the 

| modern garden. Fill them with high-fronded ferns or tall-grow
ing plants, place them, for instance, on either side of the stone 
steps leading to verandah or doorway, and a vision of dignified lo 
lmess will be the result.

Smartly Tailored Ready-to-Wear Hois, $2.28
Bach hat is in distinctive style, no two being aliks; all are carefully tHmmed,-wnd fi 

are suitable for all practical occasions. The straws are Panama, Leghorn, my and L 
white tagel, and all represent special value. See Yonge Street windows. Price, Thors- i 
day, $2.26. i

Misses’ Hate at $2.60.—Charming little models in tailored or mere elaborate-styles. t\ 
and featuring many chic novelties to appeal to the taste of the youthful wearers. Fana- *■ 
mas, Milana and tagel■ are shown In great diversity of trimmings, shapes and "~l~r*-r- /, 
and all are specially designed and trimmed for the great four days’ sale. Price, Thors*' ; 
day, $2,60. 4

Tailored Japanese Panama Sport Hat at 16c.—Twelve styles medium an# larregtse** n 
of trimmed Japanese Panamas, are offered at this remarkably low price, because the* / 
are slightly imperfect, and called "second a" However, the imperfections are so Might i 
that they do not affect the wearing quality of the hat, and the trimmings are so elevar- ‘ 
ly placed that It is Impossible to detect any of the Imperfections. • This is one of the 
most attractive offers we have made this season. The trimmings are Roman and striped 
silks. Bee Queen Street window. Bale price, Thursday, 66c. J

—Second Floor, Yonge St.

The Scribe
2A ve-

-

‘Artcrete” is proof against the ravages of the weather, and retains the 
sharp detail of its delicate tracéry for a life-time. The three pieces illustrated 
above arc taken from the interesting sh owing of such pots and boxes in the 
Garden Section in the Basement. Thus

À Good Time to Decorate
When the Rush of the Spring 

* Season is Over and Painters and 
Paper Hangers Are Able to Give 
Their Most Careful, Unhurried 
Attention— While You Are Away 
if Desired

‘Pi

TY .-AND.
SUBUR Sundour Mate For Bedroome end Bathrooms/

Small English Washable Rugs in r ;
Charming Patterns and Colorings
Which Are Guaranteed uFasf'

/CHINESE BLUE on a white ground with a sunny dash of 
V»# amber here and there—this is the little rug in the sketch 
below. For the Summer bedroom, it would be hard to find a 
fresher, cooler-looking floor-covering for the bedside, or front 
of the dressing table. Moreover its colors are warranted not to 
fade, and when it is soiled it can be washed.

And a whole multitude of other designs 
offer themselves for your choosing—plain 

- centres of clear art green, cool grey, cheery II 
rose or old blue, with chintz or band bor- HH 
ders of contrasting tone ; tan, mauve, green, if’ 1 
or blue grounds patterned with gay flowers jg j 
in natural tones; and 
jolly Peter Pan and 
other pictorial effects 
especially nice for the 
nursery.

;

A. Flower.pot In Renaissance design—16% Inches high, 26 inches wide, the 
base 12 Inches across. Price, $10.60.

A P»»®! of chubby little cherubs occupies the centre of this splendid box. 
Thedprice "is "$*28 60VhlCh 12 ,nche* h,*h- by 12 ,nch«* wide, by 52 H Inches long!

is e"clrcled by swaying figures from a Greek frieze,
is 24 Inches In height, 24 inches across the top, and 20 inches 
price I» 121.50.

ORK RANGERS UNIT IS 
LEAVING MOUNT DL

ireat Crowd Bids Farewel 
Hundred and Twenty- 

Seventh Battalion

»,
This

across the base. The
. j, ,, r* HOOSE THE PAPERS YOU WANT for the walla

inchimPl*dG^C$iïSoe“Ct^°#1 d^gn’ Yz einche?by’8 "imSiM? high* and^io" 3™“ holiday outing, and when y<m crone back^ lo, the

paper hangers—expert, reliable men, every one of 
them—with all their paraphernalia, will have come, 
done their work and gone away, with no disturbance 
whatever to the household routine.

Nearly 4000 people visited Ca: 
is yesterday afternoon, the occi 
Jg a farewell to the 127th York 
Overseas Battalion, which brei 
aturday for Borden. J
A feature of the day was till 

ttion by the villagers of a 
e|f$up for company cornu

talion wan made ' to UÂuffl 
./Clarke, the commander, gttlf 
te afternoon was won In aTse- 
Wt* by ”C” Company under 43Æi^'s?«a’se3Sr the men.

ARRANGED FOR CELEBRA

At last night’s monthly moetis 
IcCorm-tck Lodge, L.O.B.A.,fij 
olvin Hall, sister members of'O 
•a Lodge were In attendtiece, 
ilntly they arranged affair* tor 
2th of July celebration. Three 
lembers w ere initiated Into tti~

ELEBRATE MASS FOR 
MEN KILLED IN É0B

Which is merely a suggestion.

If you are not going away, the decorating will be 
done with the maximum of speed and the mini
mum of trouble to you.

S.<2.
»

tS-\Sé
It being our desire to keep our etaff of decorators busy 

throughout the mid-Beaton months, particularly eloae prices will 
be quoted on all manner of artistic work. Throughout July the 
various special sales will offer attractive papers at greatly 
lowered prices, making doubly profitable the arranging for 
decorating now.

RU6 27‘XM-
$425

SU4
Upon request by telephone or mail—or personal visit to the 

Department, a man will be sent to your house to take measure
ments and submit estimate» for indoor or outdoor work—for 
which service no charge is made.

“Sundour” rugs they are called, 
and are woven of cotton with cloee 
deep pile, making Ideal mats for 
bedroom end bathroom uee. In the 
latter capacity they dry quickly end retain their shape end color to a magic degree. 
Bises and prices are;
Size 24 in. x 41 In. Price, 66.26.
Price, 66.26.

[A solemn requiem mass wig 
rated ut 8.20 yesterday niotiM 
t. «>cilIn’s Church, West Toi* 
lev. Dr. J. P. Trsacy for twHj 
[ the souls of the soldiers-1{H 
ttion,
A large congregation was M 

[eluding relatives and friends * 
tad heroes. A number of soldjM 
lived holv communion.
[The honor roll of St, M 
hutch contains the large numb 
[a i amen, four of whom weriMB 
ttion and four wounded. J

I

—Fourth Floor, Queen St. Bise 27 in. x 64 in. Price, «4.26. Sise 1$ In. x «0 Is.
—Fourth Floor.I

*T. EATON C3U «=«

B HAL GORDON 
■ BELIEVED KILLED

brother wee missing since the first of â IkV MtA/IAIVIfl
June. The mother has had no official (\ I I* A II V rKlMiKpXX 
word yet regarding the missing boy., V1 Lull/ I I AVilALJlJ

MADE BY ITALIANSfrom Scotland about six year».
Trooper Daniel McGarlty, who wae 

killed at

Including a battalion commander and 
eight officers. .

The artillery on both sides displayed 
great activity In the upper But and 
Boite valleys

Italian artillery shot down an Aus
trian aeroplane on the Aslago plateau 
*nd took the occupants prisoners.

GERMANS ESCAPE 
FROM KINGSTON

aricM'S'Æ
,'°*f.*nd h* wae later found by some 
people who happened to he peering. 
At ones he get In communication with 
Major Cjmpbel and afterward» triwl 
to find the men. He wae unsuccess
ful, end to far no trace of them ha# 
been found. It Is the opinion of the 
commandant of the Internment camp 
that the men are now In some nearby 
Now T°rU state village. Every effort 
I» being made to find them, and It is 
thought that they will be captured 
shortly. H they are found on the soil 
of the United States there may be a 

^ interesting legal battle tor their 
extradition. They can be held on the 
charge of theft, and It may be that the 
case will be fought out In the 
State» courte if the men

-

EUT. SIMPSON, G1 
MET DEATH II

Mayor Church It at present in Win
nipeg and Controller O’Neill Is uettn-f 
mayor.

In a letter to a city hail official 
Capt. O. Ft. Geary, corporation coun
sel. say» he is in good health and ex
pects to go te the front In July.

«dal to The World.
3VELPH, Ont., July 4.—E 
lining a cablegram was recel 

Simpson direct from the se< 
s war office In London, sts 
i son, Lt. J. B. Simpson, had 

In action on July 1. 
ungest son of Mr. and Mrs.^H 
i, and was born and lived‘I* 
i life In Guelph. He was”* 
ara of age. was an athlete $ 
ne of the word, and gained lo« 

the football field and on th 
slum floor at the Y.M.C.A. W 
r broke out, and the call ca: 
in, Jabk Simpson decided to i 
mg corps. He was sent acrosi 
int, where he had been for|| 
inths. He was known af * 
la tor. The cablegram did n* 
rtlculars as to how he met*

Ypres on June 3rd, enlisted 
with the f’.M.R. and wetn over with 
the second contingent. His brother 
Is now in England with the 2$th Bat
talion.

According to word from Col. Allan 
a search Is proceeding for some trace 
of Lieut. Hal. Gordon of Toronto, who 
was wounded on June ISth and was 
last seen on the way to the advance 
aid posts. On account of the heavy 
artillery fire It Is presumed that he 
was

llother of Prominent Officer 
Received First Official 
Information Yesterday.

Monte Calgari and North 
Edge of Asaa Valley 

Captured.

Three Go Out for Sail, Over
power Policeman and 

Get Away.

AGREED TO DIVERSION 
OF HUMBER BOULEVARD

Civic Parks. Committee Will 
Change Agreement With R. 

Home Smith.

He

5
During the month of June the street 

railway’s receipts jumped $Ui,604 above 
last year’s figures. The city gets es 
Its share $1*01 more than It received 
In June. 1$16.

Among the permits issued by the 
city architect yesterday was one for 
the Hospital for Sick Children, sanc
tioning the erection of a one-storey 
brick and concrete power house on 
Laplaote avenue, to cost *600u.

NINETEEN NAMES AUSTRIANS REPULSED OUTWIT AUTHORITIESt
sacs of Toronto Men Be- 

* lieved to Be Nearly All Rc- 
j ported.

Desperate Attacks on Monte 
Pasubio Beaten

«ubgequently killed.
I.leut, Gordon’s mother—Dr. L. L. 

Skinner Gordon. yesterday 
ceived official Information from Ot
tawa that her son Is believed to have 
been killed In action. This Is the first 
official Information she has had from 
the department of militia.

The civic parks and exhibition com
mittee by a unan 
a change in the agreement between K. 
Home Smith and the city regarding 
the plans of the Humber property. 
They agreed to a diversion of the 
Humber boulevard from the valley on 
the heights east of the river. If Mr. 
Smith will dedicate sufficient land lo 
provide a 7* foot driveway from Orms- 
kirk avenue to Bioor street.

It is also proposed to divert South 
Bioor street westerly from Jane street 
to interest the driveway, thence to the 
bank of the Humber, with a view to 
ultimately constructing, a high level 
bridge over the stream.

In a Joint report on the uqestton 
Commissioners Chambers and Harris 
point out that under the original agret - 
ment the city’s $126,000 would not be 
sufficient zo complete the boulevard 
and driveway. They believe at least 
another 6100.900 would be required.

Fugitives Cannot Be Found 
by Pursuers—Believed to 

Be in U. S.

&r
CELEBRATION OF TWELFTH.

imous vote agreed to are care-

Off.
Cornwall is Preparing fer Orange 

etratlen,
Special te The World.

CORNWALL. Ont.. July 4.—The 12th 
lil yuw,,,.be celebrated at the Village of Finch under the auspices of the Coun- 

ty of Stormont Loyef Orange Lodge. 
After dinner the brethren will assemble 
on the public square and march In pre
cession to Campbell Grove, preceded by 
*» Highland Pipe Band of the 164th Bat
talion, C.E.F. Addresses will be deliver
ed by Hon. Andrew Broder. M.P.. Rt. 
Rev. J. Puttenham, deputy grand chap
lain; Duhcan Monro. P.O.M7. and other 
prominent members of the order.

•I* OEO. FERLEV RETURNING.
He Will Spend a Month or Two In 

Ottawa.

i
Special Table te The Toronto World.

LONDON. July 4.—Continuing their 
advance on the front between the 
Adige and Hrenta In the midst of vio
lent artillery duels and with the fight
ing of many Infantry engagements, the 
Italians completed the occupation of 
.Monte Calgari In the Posina valley, 
taking 1*2 prisoners and

The heavy losses of Toronto men 
lilting the month of June have nearly 
•It been reported Judging by the fall
ing off In the number In yesterday’s 
Net*.' The list issued at 1 p.m. y ester- 
«T contained no Toronto names.
TMle the overnight report contained 
“4,flames of 19 who had gone over 
mth Toronto units.
' yut. J. Belt is now officially re- 
jwtid dead and Capt. J. H- Douglas 
rjti Lieut. Welle are unofficially re- 
*tiej prisoners. Two of the men are 

rPWted killed Ip action, one has died 
"Feunde, four are missing, seven are 

*®ed and two are prisoners.
W-Ernest Foley died on hie way 

Ll[* clearing station as a result of 
jZJtges. according to a letter received 
Erie tether at 163 Greenwood avenue, 
Rwn-Col. J..J. McLaren, the of- 
EFommandlng the battalion. Pte. 

KTEthL11* two brothers who are now 
. service. *

Wing to unofficial word received 
c**- Canham. 24 Norfolk s;r?et, 

j?**Çorp. W. J. Wrathall, twice re- 
DJtilted in action and once as 
Fy- *• * prisoner. He wae a na- 
■«» .5ltnd' 22 >'ear* of age, and 

^KRtiils country four year» ago, 
end Thomas Taylor of 153 

MSB llavc both suffered in the 
•u»kuV**mw,t- John wa* wound- 

birthday, June 19th, and 
to his mother that hie day.

Specisi te The Terente World.
KINGSTON, Ont.. July 4.—Particu

lars of a sensational getaway made by 
three Germans from the Internment 
camp at Fort Henry yesterday were 
Just made public today. It appears 
.that the three Germans wore "trus
ties," and were given a Job of fixing 
a gasoline boat owned by one of the 
officers at the fort. A military police
man had the three under hie charge, 
find went with them on a trial spin in 
Navy Bay. To prevent an escape they 
were only given a limited amount of 
gasoline, but they secretly procured 
an extra supply of gasoline 
torches or elsewhere and hid It In the 
boat. When they had gone out from 
-Xfivy Bay the policeman became sus
picious and told the men that they 
had better turn back. The men had 
told the policeman that they had spe
cial permission from Commandant 
Major P. C. C. Campbell, to take a 
long cruise. The policeman 
munded the men to return. Instead of 
doing Vile they seized the officer, tied 
him up securely and laid him In the 
tuck of the boat.

DENTISTS IN KHAKI
SURELY KEPT BUSY

W. K. GEORGE MAY BE
DIRECTOR OF RAILWAY

Sir John Eaton Unable to Accept 
Appointment to Government 

Board.

By » Atsff Recorder.
OTTAWA, Ont., July 4.—Interesting 

figures showing the enormous work 
performed by the Canadian Army 
Dental Corps are found in the recently 
presented report from that corps for 
the period from July 16, 1916, to
March 31 1916.

Altogether 201.610 dental operations 
were performed upon officers. Of this 
nnmlK r «6,079 were extractions. The 
total number of fillings Was $0**7, 
total treatments 15,304. total dentures 
10.89s, total prophylactic treatments 
10.719. and total devitalizations 11.732. 
making altogether the above-mention
ed number of one rations.

a large
quantity of ammunition. They also 
occupied the northern edge of the 
A sea valley In the Aslago plateau, re
pulsing counter-attacks of the enemy, 
and I hey dislodged strongly entrench
ed Austrian detachments from tne 
rocks of Prima Lunatta and of Cengel- 
lo In the Maso Beranta. area of the 
Campelle valley.

Fighting was desperate on the 
northern slopes of Monte PaeuUio. 
Then- the Austrians strove to delay 
the Italien advance by launching des
perate attack* in great force after a 
violent artillery bombardment of tnree 
hours' duration. Supported by their 
batteries the Italian Infantry drove 
back repeated assaults and counter
attacked the enem> with the bayouet. 
Inflicting heavy loses».

In another violent engagement on 
the Carso plateau. Isonzo front, the 
Italians captured several trenches 

from the enemy and took 311 prisoners,

By a Staff Reporter..
O'lTAWA, July 4.—It is understood 

that the government representatives 
on the directorate of the Canadian 
Northern nr.d Grind Trunk Pat fle 
have been named, but will not be made 
known until Air Chirles Fitzpatrick, 
deputy governor-general, returns to 
the city and signs the orrter-in-cotmcii.

The western representatives are te
lle vrd to be Peter McAra of Regina 
for the G.T.P. and W. J. Christie of 
Winnipeg for the C.N.R. W. K. Georg, 
is also undei stood to be another no
minee. u .

The personnel of the commission Heed fer lelend.
which will examine the railway situa- Then the men poured the extra gas- 
tlon for the government will not pro- 'dine into the engine and headed the 
hahly be completed before the end of launch for the foot of Wolfe Island, 
the week. HowevJr, It Is known that When they reached the foot of the 
President Underwood of the Erie eye- ■ Island they headed up th» American 
tern will ML' channel and stopped their boat about

from
•Lt

Staff Reporter.
AWA, Ont..„ . . July 4.—Blr George

Parley, who since the wer began haa been 
acting as Canadian High Commies loner 
in I-ondon, will return to Ottawa some 
time next week. He will remet 
bably a month or two before return 
London. Meanwhile Sir George 
will ip* acting high commissioner. Sir 
George Parley happened to be In London 
when the war broke out.

USE PROPERTY FOR
PARK PURPOSES ONLY n pre- 

ntas to 
FosterWIRE CUTTER» SAVED LIFE

KINGSTON. Ont.. July 4—Lieut 
William Nlckle, son of W. F. Nlckle. 
M.P., who has just arrived In England 
with the parliamentary party, owe* hie 
life to the fact that a German bullet 
from a on 
wire cutte: 
belt. He is suffering from a flesh 
wound In hie hip but lt is not serious. 
Hi* father cabled this information to-

Whe.n the. ch it parks and exhibition 
committee came to consider the ques
tion of allowing the Hydro-Electric 
Commission to construct a transformer 
station on Stanley Park property the 
city solicitor pointed out that under 
the deed from the crown the proper!/ 
could be used for park purpose^

The parks committee are going to 
consider the question end report.

com-
:4

SANITARY WASHED;;

I PING RAJ INVENTS NEW COCKTAIL.

Allan O'Hanlon, 16 Strickland place, 
while in rin Intoxicated condition last 
ntfht took a dose of ammonia and 
Ink. He was rushed to St. Michael'» 
Hospital In the police ambulance. It . 
I» thought ht will recover.

iper'e rifle struck a pair of 
:Si he hod hanging on hieAND CHEESE CLOTH.

. PULLAN
O Maud St. Ad- 1
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CITY HALL NOTES

An Extra Good V»fue In Brass Bede at $22.50
FT IS A NEAT, PLAIN DESIGN, finished in English lacquer, either satin 
S’ or bright effect. Has 2-inch continuous posta, with large husks and five 
iy2-inch fillers. Heavy ball-bearing brass castors. Head end is 58 inches 
high, foot end 38 inches high, 4 ft. 6 inches wide. Price, $22.50.

Other Good Values in Other Furniture—Some at 
Greatly Reduced Price

Box Bpring to fit all regular size beds; steel coll construction, padded with sanitary 
f«U and covered with blue art ticking of neat design. Price, 916.00.

Fronch Pad to match box spring, made of sanitary layer felt; has S-lneb border and heavy pall edgeif, closely tufted. Price. $10.00. oer
5i!?i!!\i!?Abi2et,i' Mleî!°,n end Jacobean designs, made in fumed oak. 3 

gl.ee door., glass sides, grooved shelves, assorted size*. Price, $25.00.
drawers "woLl,,1?t or derk- «-Inch top, shaped front, 1 
drawers, wood- knobs, wide lower shelf. Half-price, $7.60.
swell frontllKZfl«i,«aJ!!ütiflslehed F*th shelf and mirror back, long semi
Greatiy reduced ^9 60 * d 2'door cupbo*rd' tn heve lock and key and wood knobs.

*s

fumed flPn^dldb.,^‘n*t;;00,rn,8ult*' ” J*cob«*n design, made In quarter-cut oak, 
do?r d»iM« 3 dr5,were *nd 2-door cupboard; china cabinet, large glass
clearln8 price e,|76 0^’n, 0n tsb,,! ,et ot ,1,p diners In brown leather. 9 pieces,

—Furniture Jemee and Albert Sts.
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